Senior Console Engineer
Emeryville, California

Job Description
Other Ocean Emeryville is seeking an experienced Senior Console Engineer to join our console
development team, currently working on a PlayStationⓇ4 exclusive title. A qualified candidate
needs to be a self-starter with a passion for making games. You would work daily as part of a
small team who believes strongly in maintaining a healthy work/life balance, all while developing
premium console games.

Responsibilities:
●

Write game, engine, and tools code using C/C++

●

Help design, schedule,and implement features that meet game and console
requirements

●

Regularly debug, profile, optimize, and maintain engine and game code

●

Provide PlayStationⓇ4 platform expertise in supporting the rest of the development
team

●

Develop new features and mechanics within Unreal Engine 4

●

Provide technical assistance by responding to inquiries regarding errors, problems, or
questions within the project

Requirements:
●

5+ years of C++ experience (console experience preferred but not strictly required)

●

Contributed extensively to the development of two or more shipped games, PC, console,
or handheld

●

Experience with technical requirements, API’s, and developing for game consoles

●

Excellent programming, debugging, and optimization skills

Recommended:
●

Experience with Unreal Engine 4 with an understanding of Blueprints

●

Experience developing for the PlayStationⓇ4 game console

●

Experience with Jenkins continuous integration methodologies and familiarity with
Perforce version management software

●

Experience implementing gameplay mechanics and features

Education:
●

Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science. Mathematics, or related field

●

Or equivalent industry experience

Please submit resumes and inquiries to employment@otherocean.com with the subject
"Senior Console Engineer".

About Us:
Other Ocean Group (otherocean.com) develops award-winning games and conducts Quality
Assurance and Community Management (Sculpin QA Company) for the industry’s most
established publishers.

We are currently growing our team in Emeryville, CA. Other Ocean Emeryville is made up of a
team of highly talented and experienced gurus who can do just about anything, including
developing original games like #IDARB (idarb.com) and servicing our Digital Eclipse

(digitaleclipse.com) brand which is focused on the preservation of video games and their
heritage. The team is currently developing MediEvil, a remake of the 1998 PlayStation title of
the same name.

We develop games for multiple platforms including Xbox One, PlayStationⓇ4, Nintendo

Switch, PC, 3DS, and more. If you are passionate and driven to do your best work, and have a
desire to work in an independent developer setting, please apply online.

